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egg was first identified in 1827 by von Baer who described

it in the follicles of dog, pig and rabbit ovaries. Both de Great, in 1678, and
Cruickshank in 1797 had searched in vain for eggs in ovarian follicles, though

both reported tubal eggs that were apparently in the later cleavage stages. The
morphological details of ovarian eggs and of the changes associated with
fertilization in tubal eggs came to be well known before the last decade of the
19th century as a result of the many thorough and painstktng studies of workers
who followed von Baer. Outstanding contributions were those of Bischoff (1845,
1854) on the dog and rabbit, van Bened.tn (1875) on the rabbit, van Banedin and
Jülin (1880) on the bat, Rein (1883) on the rabbit and guinea pig, Heaps (18%)

on the mole,cnd Tafani (1888, 1889) on the rat and mouse.
The thick membrane surrounding the cytoplasmic mass, or vitellus, of the
egg von Baer named the "mona pellucida", and the mass of follicular calls that
envelope the ovarian or freshly ovulated tubal egg he termed the "cumulus
oophora&'; both names are still used to designate these egg membranes. Barry
(1842) was the first investigator to show that sperms do actually penetrate the
egg membranes for he found 3perms in the perivitel lin, apace of rabbit eggs.
Then Gegenbauer in 1861 was able to demonstrate that the ag was, in fact, a
single cell. The first consecutive account of prom.iclear development in mamria].ian
eggs was provided in 1875 by van Benedin who studied the rabbit egg. Tafani

subsequently (1888, 1889) described the formation in rat and mouse eggs of the
saturation spindle, the abstriction of the second polar body, the presence of the
sperm within the vitelius, the development of the prom.ioled and the first cleavage
spindle. His findings were later confirmed and greatly extended by the
particularly thorough work of Sobotta (1893, 1895) on the mouse. Subsequent
investigations by other workers in the early years of the present century extended
the!
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the knowledge of the morphology of ovarian eggs and eggs undergoing
fertilization to a number or other mammalian species.
The development of the phase contrast microscope in the last decade
or so gave fresh impetus to the study of the processes involved in the
fertilization of marimialian eggs, for it greatly facilitated the study of the
morphology of living eggs (Austin and Smiles, 190; Austin, 1951k, 1952;
Odor and Blan&u, 1951). The technique not only made practicable the study of
eggs without the intervention of the artefacts that are produced by even the
beet methods of fixation, embedding, and aeotion..eutting, but it also allowed
the study of the development under in vitro conditions of certain morphological
features of penetrated eggo (Austin 1951, 1951). This approach has also
been profitable in extending the knowledge of the time relations of ovulation,
sperm penetration and fertilization in rats,

idee and rabbits (Austin and Braden,

1954; Braden and Austin, 1954), and the reason for this is to be found in part

in the very iaioh less labour that is entailed in dealing with living eggs using
phase contrast mtOroaCoW as compared with the older methods involving the

sectioning of fixed material.
In the work described in this thesis, the main objective was an under:standing of the part played by the genes in the control of the processes
involved in the ovulation, maturation, sperm penetration and fertilization of
manmalian eggs. Phase contrast micro scow was employed for the inspection of
living eggs throughout the experiments. As no specific genes affecting these
processes are known, evidence of genetic control was sought for by the comparison
of eggs from animals of different genotypes. In such an investigation highly
inbred lines of animals are invaluable, for they provide large numbers of animals
having genotypes that are as nearly identical as possible.

In most of the work

to be reported such strains have been used, but, in the study of the relationship
between/
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between the diurnal light cycle and the time of day when ovulation occurs,
sufficient numbers of animals from inbred strains were not available so mice
from random-bred stocks were used. Nevertheless, significant differences
between stocks were found and the results have given some useful leads
indicating lines of study for future work.

The need of using,as far as possible,geneticaliy homogenous animals
in experimental biology is becoming Increasingly obvious.

If the effect of

an experimental or environmental variation on biochemical or physiological
processes is to be studied, then variation between animal % given the same
treatment mist be reduced to a minliazin. An important source of variation
between animals, genetic variation, can be eliminated by the use of animals

from an inbred strain.

It has recently been pointed out (Grineberg, 1954;

Molaren and MIchie, 1954; Biggers and Claringbold, 1954) that the variation
between animals due to environmental fluctuations is greater in inbred than in
hybrid animals and they propose the use of P i hybrid animals obtained by
crossing two inbred strains. In this way the advantage of having animals of
similar genotypes is combined with the advantage of hybrid vigour. In studies
on the gametes, however, such hybrid animals are of limited value. ) for mdoais
takes place during maturation and therefore gametes from a single animal will
differ between themselves,
The present investigations haviri been concerned in &rmlning the effect
of gerntic variation between animals on certain aspects of the physiology and
morphology of the gametes of the mouse, for this constitutes evidence for the

control of physiological processes by the genes. Variations between inbred
strains and their crosses in morphological and physiological characteristics
can be a useful tool in increasing the knowledge of the mode of action of genes
(e.g. Grineberg, 1952, 1955) and of the nature of the physiological processes
underlying the mert manifestations of inter-strain variation.
The/

.
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The voz'ic reported In this thesis falls natural]y into four
categoriess

(1) the time relations of ovulation, (2) the morphology of

sperms and unfertilized eggs, (3) the ii*mber of sperms that penetrate the
eggs, and (4) the Incidence of abmormaities of egg maturation and
fertilization.

The results are therefore presented in four chapters in which

the romato obtained in each of the four phases of the investigations are
aeprateiy presented and discussed. The a1int features of the results that
are presented in Chapters XI and III were insorporated in a paper read at the
Edinburgh meeting of the Society for Experimental Biology on April 12th, 1956.
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oaAI'rEa I.
THE ftEIATIONBHXP BETWEW THE DIURNAL UGH CYCLE AND

THE TIME OF OVTIATIC2I IN MICE
I. INTRODUCTION.

It is now veU'..establiahed that, in rats and mice, the events of the
*estrous cycle are closely linked with the diurnal rhythm of light and darkness.
If the times of light and darkness are reversed a corresponding change in the
times of oeetrt us and ovulation

000ura

(Hemmingsen and Krarup, 1937; Browman,

1937; Snail et a].. 1940, 1944; Austin and Braden, 1954; Braden and Austin, 19510.
There Is good evidence that the effect of the diurnal light cycle on the times of
oestrus and ovulation is mediated by the eQres, the central nervous system and the
anterior pituitary gland (Hill and Parkas, 1933;

Biseonette, 1938;

Clark,

McKeon and Zuokerr.ian, 1939; Everett, Sawyer and Markee, 1949; and others).
The experiments to be described in this chapter were designed to
investigate the effect on the time of ovulation of changes in the relative lengths
of the light and dark phases of the 24 hour cycle. Such changes occur during the

course of the year in non-equatorial latitudes, so studies were made on mice kept
under natural lighting conditions in Edinburgh (latitude 560N).

Investigations

were also made on mice transferred to a room in which the times of light and dark
were reversed. Differences found between three outbred stocks of mice have
indicated that response to the diurnal light cycle by the mouse is probably to
some ertent at least determined by the genetic constitution of the animal.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS.
In the first experiment (December 1954) female mice from about 8 outbred
strains were used and no separate record was kept of the results from each strain,
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it in subsequent experiments random-bred females from the stocks L, C, and PC?
were used, and the results from each strain recorded separately. The L stock was
that employed by Dr. N. Bateman in this laboratory for genetical studies on
lactation. The C stock was that used by Dr. D.3. Falconer for studies on the
inheritance of body size, and the PC? stock was obtained from Dr. T. 0. Carter.
In the experiments carried out under the natural diurnal light cycle,
one male was added to each cage of 3-5 females at 5-6 p.m. and the females were
inspected for the presence of vaginal plugs during the 20 minutes preceding 10 p. •,
12 midnight, 2 a. m., 4 a. in., 6 a. in., It aaLlt j, 10 a. in., and 2 p.m. (All the times
quoted in this chapter are Greenwich Mean Time (G.M.T) ).

When a mated female

was found in any cage, the male was replaced by a fresh male. Males of the L strain
were used throughout the experiments. Mated females were killed at each of the
above-mentioned hours and the eggs that had been shed were recovered from the
fallopian tubes by dissection under physiological saline solution. The eggs were
exaznined in the fresh state by phase contrast microscopy. When no eggs could be
found in the fallopian tubes, the ovaries were inspected to ensure that ripe
follicles were present and, often, the

eggs obtained

by janoturing these follicles

were eizamined by phase-contrast microscopy. The arrival of the eggs in the
distended portion of the fallopian tube has been taken as synchronous with
ovulation; the time required for the egg to travel from the ovary to the distended
portion of the ampulla - the

site of fertilization - is almost certainly relatively

short.
Studies of the time relations of ovulation in mice maintained under a
reversed diurnal light cycle were also made. The mice were kept in a room in which
the sole source of light was an 80 watt fluorescent strip lamp, which was switched
on and off at certain set times by means of an electric clock relay. Two 24 hour
cycles were used: in the first, the dark phase was of 10 hour duration

ao in. to

3 p. in.) and in the second it was of 4 hour duration (8 a* in. to 12 noon) • The
f'famt1 çqJ
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females were subj eat/to an aeclinatizatlon period of 365 weeks at the beginning

of each experiment. A male was then introduced into each We of 3-5 females at
8.30 a. ri. and females that were found to have vaginal plugs were killed at either

9 a. m., 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 12 noon, 1 p.m., 2 p.m., 3 p.m., 4 p.m., 5 p.m., 6 p.m.
or It p. 'a. The occurrence of ovulation was ascertained as described above.

The results were analysed b7 the probit method. The aboiesae (tines
in hours) were not transformed.
III. RE3U12'3.

Natural Diurnal ht:ht 2c1e: - In the December 1954 experiment a total of
137 females of mixed origin was used.

Eight mice were found to have mated before

5 p. m. and they were killed at 5 p. a., but ovulation had not begun (Table 1).
The next time of IdXLirg was 10 p.m. when one out of eleven mice was found to
have ovulated. Thereafter, the percentage of mice that had ovulated gradually
increased until 100 was reached between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

(see Text-fig. 2).

In the mice as a group, therefore, ovulation took place over a period of 14-16
hours. It should be remarked that,aa coitus and ovulation proceeded to some

exten concurrently in the population (the mean interval between the two events
was 5 hours), the mice killed at the earlier hours (i.e. 10 p.m. and 12 midnight)

could not have been an entirely representative sample of the popi]ation, for they
would have necessarily included only the 'mice that had mated before the time of
killing.

If, as is likely, the ides that mate early are the ones that ovulate

early in the period, then the results obtained at 10 p.m. and 12 midnight would

probably have been a little too high and those obtained at later hours perhaps a
little by. However, as this bias was common to all the sets of data obtained, it
can be neglected in comparisons between the results recorded under different light
cycles or for different strains.

In June 1955, the time of ovulation was studied in females of L and
O stocks. Ovulation began in L stock females at about II p.m. and was complete
by,'
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x-iIrn&I g (above) 3howin the proresive increase in the peroitage
of mice ovul*ted. Curve P illustrates the results from POT stock mice, ¼ and
L10 the results from L stock mice.

P and L10 — mice kept under a reversed

light cycle of 10 hr. dark/14 hr. light. L4 — mice kept under a 4 hr. dark/
hr. light cycle.
TSXT-FIGUIt3 2* (belw) The progressive imrease in the percentage of mice

ovulated. December 1954 experiment. The mice were from a rairnber of strains
and were kept under natural lighting conditions.

TABLE 1,
The progress of ovulation with time in a mixed grip of f1e mioe
kept under natural lighting oor1itione and examined in Doeiibsr 1954.

W1 I1 OF 1COE

TIME
OF
DX

EXAMINED

5p.m.

WITH
TUBAL
EGGS

PL
OEM

0

0
9.1

MEAN NW1
OF EGGS Pt
M(XJ3E
OVULATED

-

10.0

10 p.m.

1].

1

12 midnight

10

4

40

93

2a.m.

20

a

40

7.7

4a.m.

22

13

591

9.9

6a.m.

24

is

14

9

64.3

13.0

10 a.ra.

14

13

92.9

10.2

p.o.

14

24

•75

100

9.4

11.6

9
by about 8 a. in.

.

a total period of approximately 9 hours. The detailed results

are set out in Table 2, and illustrated graphically in Text-fig. 3.

By probit

analysis of these results, the slope of the probit line rolatinj the transformed
percentage of mice ovulated with time was found to be 0.42 T 0907. It was

estimated that the time by which 50 of the mios would have ovulated was 4.16 a. in.
7 Din. In the group of females from C stock, ovulation began at about 12
and was complete by about 9 a.m. (See Table 2 and Text-fig. 4).

midnight

Ovulation thus

rired a period of 9 hours in this group. The slope of the probit line was

0.405 T 0.079, and the time by which SC% of the mice would have ovulated was
5.00 a. in. T 6 rim.

The slopes of the probit lines for the two groups of mice

clearly did not differ significantly, hut there was a significant ( )( = 52.84;
P<o.00l) difference between the Did-points of the ovulation periods for the
two stocks,

In December 1955, ovulation began in a group of 99 females from L stock
at about 11 pm., but was not complete until about mid-day - a total period of

about 13 hours (see Text-fig. 3). The detailed results are given in Table 3, In
38 0 stock females killed at 10 p.m., 2 a.m. a 6 a.m., and 10 a.m., ovulation had
begun before 10 p.m, and was not quite complete at 10 a.m. the next morning (see
Table 3 and Text-fig. 4). The period required for ovulation in the C stock
population in December may be estimated as 13-14 hours. The slopes of the probit
lines for the two groups were 0.286 T 0.048 (L stock) and 0.235 7 0.067 (C stock).
The mid-points of the ovulation periods were 5,11 a.mn. T 9 Din, and 2.54 am.

71 mm., respectively.
significantly (

Neither the slopes nor the Did-points differed

= 2.721 P 0.1, for the mid-points).

In both. the June and December, 1955, experiments, records were kept of

the number of females that aopilated before 10 p.c.between 10 p.m. and midnight,
between midthht and 2 a.m. etc. The results from L and 0 strains were combined.
In the June experiment, 6 of the females were found to have vaginal plugs before
midnight/
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TEXr-fluiJRE 3:

(above)

Illustrating the difference in the periods required

for ovulation in groups of L 3toak mice in June (curve 3) and December (curve
D). Mice kept under natural lighting oozit ions.
TEI(JftE l:

(below)

A comparison of the periods required for ovulation

in groups of C stock mice in June (curve 3) and December (curve D). Natural
diurnal 33ght cycle.

TABLE 2.
The imreaeein the rumberof mice ovulated with time inL and C stock
females kept under natural lighting conditions and examined in June 1955.

L
TIME
OF
DA!

Examined

STZM

UMBit OF hOE
Per cent of
With Tubal With 8
mice that had
Eggs
Tubal Eggs Tubal Eggs

Examined

C 3I'O'Z
iL!& 13 FB OF IIGE
With
With Tubal
7
Tubal Eggs
Eggs

Per cent of
nice that had
Tubal Eggs

6

0

0

0

12 midnight

12

1

0

8.3

7

0

0

0

2 a. m.

20

3

0

15.0

10

3

0

30

/+ am.

12

6

5

5010

10

3

3

30

6 a.m.

12

7

7

58.3

9

5

5

55.6

8 a. M.

20

20

20

100

20

18

16

90

10a.m.

12

12

12

100

10

10

10

100

10 p.m.

a

-

a

TABLE 3.
The increase in the avnber of doe ovulated with time in L and C stock
females kept under natural lighting conditions and . ,cm(ned in December 1955.

TIME
OF
DAY

Emnined

L3TQZ
TU rLIM
., OF ICE
tJith Tuba]. With 8
&WS
Tubal &me

Per cent of
doe that had
Tubal Ee

10 p.m.

32

0

0

0

22 atdutght

12

1

1

8.3

2 a. m.

22

2

0

16.7

4a.m.

12

5

4

41.7

6 am.

32

7

7

58.3

8 a. M.

12

10

10

81.3

10a.m.

3,5

13

12

86.7

2 p...

12

12

12

100

2 a
MJMEER OF IICZ
With Tubal With 7$
Kxaained
Tubal E2s

Per cent of
mice that had
Tubal

1

0

16.7

30.0

-

6

-

10

3

2

-

-

-

10

9

8

-

-

-

32

II

U

-

-

-

-

90.0

91.7

-
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midnight, 75% before 2 a.m. and 9% before 8 a.m. From Text-figures 3 and it
4
may be estimated that 63% of the mice would have ovulated by o a. m., and 75% by
6.45 a.m so that the mean mating-ovulation interval may be stated as
appro,daateiy 5 hours. In the December experiment, 30$ of the females had
copulated before 10 p. m, 6C$ had copulated before midnight, 75% had copulated
before 2 a. m., and 95% had copulated before 6 a. m. By comparing these results
with the ovulation curves for L and C stock females in December (Text-figures

3 and 4), the mean mating-ovulati interval was again estimated as about 5 hours.
Snail
(1940) considered that the mean interval between mating and ovulation
was probably not in excess of 2..3 hours. The difference between their finding and
the present one may be related to a difference between the strains employed or to
the small number of animals used by Snail. The magnitude of the interval between
coitus and ovulation will depend to some extent on the experimental conditions.

For instance, if a male has been used on a number of consecutive nights,, it may

not oornlate with a female until several hours after the onset of oestrous,
Reversed Diuina1 Ltht Cycles- In females of the POT stock kept under a 10 hour
dark/14 hour light cycle, ovulation began before 9 a. m. (probably at 7..8 a, m.) and
was complete by 5 p.m. (Table 4). The total period over wxiioh ovulation occurred

in this group of mice was thus about 9-10 hours (Curve P, Text-fig, 1). In C
stock females, on the other hand, ovulation under the 10 hour dark,/14 hour iiht
regime appeared to occur a much longer period. Five of the ten mWe 0 stock mice

killed at 9 a.m. had already ovulated and one of the ten 111led at 5 p.m. had
not (Table 4) • Probit analysis of the results from the POT females indicated that
the mid-point of the ovulation period was 11.45 a.m. 10 minutes and that the
slope of the proW.t line was 0.378 0.07.
Ovulation began at about 8 a.m. in L stock females maintained under the
10 hour dark/14 hour light cycle. It was still in progress at the time of the last
rim4

nation (5 p.m.). The results are set out in detail in Table 5 and are

TABLE 4.
The increase in the number of idea ovulated with time in POT and C stock females
maintained under a reversed diurnal light cycle of 10 hr. dark and 14 hr. light.

TIME
OF
DA!

PCT 3TOCK
RRIBut OF 1 1
1CS
Exwiiined
With Tubal Eis

Per cent of
mice that had
Tuba]. &s

C STOCK
NTJMI3IB F 1jIGE
Exiinod
With Tubal &as

Per cent of
mice that had
Tubal
s

9a.m.

10

1

10

10

5

5000

10a.m.

10

3

30

12

5

41.7

11am.

10

4

40

22 noon

10

4

40

1p.m.

10

8

80

2p.m.

10

7

70

10

5

5000

3p.m.

10

9

90

12

7

58.3

4p.m.

10

9

90

10

9

90.0

3p.m.

10

10

100

10

9

90.0

-

12

7

-

-

-

58.3
-

TABLE
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The increase in the rumber of mice ovulated with time in females
of L stock maintained under reversed diurnal light cycles.

]I hr* ltitht mule
F •iC ill,
)ith TL1ba].
With 8
Fga
Tubal Fagg

10 hr. •J .rk

TIIIE
OF
2M.

J.

'k

h hr. rk - 20 hr. ]jjht cycle

-

Per omit of
mice that had
Tubal Ege
-

IrJhLg OF ICE

With Tubal
xamir

Per cant of

With 8
mice that bad
Tubal Eggs Tubal Awn

10 am.

10

1

1

10.0

-

-

Uft.m.

10

2

1

20,0

-

a

12 won

10

3

3

30.0

15

0

0

0

2p.n.

10

4

4

40.0

15

6

6

40.0

3p..

10

5

4

50.0

4p.tt.

11

8

7

72.7

15

10

8

66.7

5p.m.

20

15

12

75.0

-

-

-

-

16

12

10

75.0

-

-

-

-

10

10

10

6p.m.
8p.m.

-

a

a

100
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illustrated graphically in Text-fig. 1 (Curve L&. The slope of the probit
line in this instance was O.26 T 0.063 9 and the mid-point of the ovulation
period was estimated as 2.25 p.m. 15 minutes, The slope did not differ
significantly

(Xj

= 1.35;

P< 0.3) from that found for ovulation in POT stock

mice, but there was a very significant difference (of 2 hours, 40 minutes)
between the mid-points of the ovulation periods, as may be seen from inspection
of Text-fig.

20

When L stock females were kept under a

4

hour dark/20 hour light regime -

the mid-point of the dark phase being the same as in the 10 hour dark/14 hour
light cycle - ovulation began at about 12 noon and reached completion at about
p.m. (Table 5).

The elope of the probit line was found to be 0.42 7 o.og, and

the time by which 50% of the mice would have ovulated was 3.30 p.m.
This slope did not differ significantly

(X

18 minutes.

= 2.14; P< 0.2) from that derived

for L strain mice kept under the 10 hour daz%]4 hour light cycle. However,
there was a significant difference between the mid-points of the ovulation
periods of L strain mice under the two diurnal light cycles

= 7.22; P40.01).

In the animals kept under the natural diurnal light cycles the lerth
of the dark phase was approximately 6j hours during the June experiment and 15
hours during the December experiment. These values have been calculated from the
times of sunrise and sunset in those months, except in the December experiment,
when artificial lighting was employed in the animal house until about 5.20 p.m.
There are thus three sets of data in which to compare ovulation under a diurnal
Vale involving a long dark phase (10 dark phase

isfr

hours) and under a cycle with a short

(4-4 hours). These are C stook (June and December), L stock (June

and December) and L stock

(4 hour/20 hour cycle and 10 hour/14 hour cycle). The

rate of increase in the proportion of females that had ovulated in the populations
studied is indicated by the aiopa of the probit lines which were-

12.

Short dark phase

IDW, dr3c 2W 36

0.405 T

0.075

0,235 T 0.067

(a)

0.42

0.07

0.2% +

' ). W

t L)

0.42

0.08

0.268 + 0.063

(L)

When these three sets of data were aeparat& y compared (see above) the differences
between the slopes were not statistically significant. Ywever, when the data
were oomtxtned, the difference between the slopes obtained under cycles with a short
dark phase and those obtained under o 1 oles with a long dark phase was significant
(X

F 7.29;

P4 0.01).

It may be concluded, therefore, that ovulation occupies

a longer period in an out bred mouae population when there is a relatively long
dark phase in the diurnal light cycle than in a similar population maintained
under a --yale with a short dark phase.
The relationship between the mid—point of dark phase and the mid-point
of the ovulation period

(i.e. when

5(

of the mice had ovulated) in the same three

sets of data should also be mummrized. In each ose, the mid-point of the
ovulation ci.irve vas later tar, the raid—point of tio clark period; tho interraL
were:4h0r& dark DbasO

Lout dark

4 hours 45 minutes

1 hour 55 rrd.uit

4 hours

4

hours 10 tnir,*tes

(L)

5 hours 30 minutes

4 hours 25 minutes

(L)

The moans for t.c

:ore 4 hurs 45

irrte; :

(C)

'ir 3

respectively.
J'

The

had been completed was I.
than 8 eggs.

L

or

.OiG3.

In 75 females from C strains the mean number was 10.9 eggs per

mouse, and 6 of the mice had less then 7 eggs. These data were used to obta
an estimate of the average time roauired for ovulation in any one mouse.
sirnflar,I

ii
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similar to those shown in Text-.figures 1, 3 and 4 were drawn relating the
percentage of mice with 8 or more ag gers (for L stock females) or with 7 or more
one (for C stock females) with tine. Measurements were then made of the
Interval between eich of these cures and the corresponding curve (given in the
Text-figures) in which was plotted the percentage of mice with 9M or more
eggs ovulated. The average intervals found for the 6 groups of L and C stock
mice corresponded to 0.6, 0.32, 0. i1, 0.40, 0.76 and 0.40 hours. The mean of
these valaea is 0.4ó hours, and this is taken to moan that the ovulation of the
first 7 or 8 eggs (out of a total of 11-22 eggs) occupied about 0.5 hours. By
a similar nethod Austin and Braden (1954) arrived at an estimate of 1 hour for
the ovulation of the first 6

agga

(out of a total of 9-10 eggs) in the rat.

Iv. DI30J83I0N.
It ha3 been shown for a number of srcies that

tzAe

time of the year

when the breeding season ootnmeee is controlled largely by the seasonal changes
in day length (for exanpi.., Ftcwarj, 1927; Baker and Ranson, 1932;

Ri asonotte, 1932;

Ycates, 1949) • In po1estrous animals Such as the rat, mouse, and hamster, the
time of d&I when ovulation occurs is also regulated by the diurnal light cycle

(Snell aLtL, 1940, 1944; Aust±n and Braden, 1954; Austin, 1956).

The present

results denstrate the effect of changing the day 1ength ot the time of day when
ovulation occurs. There was god agreement between the results obtained under
artificially reversed light cycles and those obtained under natural diurnal li;ht
cycles. With natural light cycles it is difficult to define the onset and and of
the porird of darkness for it is never abrupt and may be very gradual s, eepec!.fly
at high latitudes where the surer tw.lt'ht is long, Swept in the December
experiments when artificial lighting was employed in the animal house
5.20 p.m., the times of sunset and s'znrise were taken as the onset ri.
respectively, of the period of darkness. Themid-point of the dark
et1ritod/

]h.
estimated as 12.15 a. m. for the June experizento and 1.00 a. in. for the December

experiments. The length of the dark period was approdtely 6? hours in June
and 151 heirs in December, To adjust for the difference between the mid.points
of the dark period in June and in December, 45 zthiites was added to the estimated
50 ovulation tines in the June sperinmxts. When this was done the 50 ovulation
times for L stock fealea examined in June and December no loner differed
significantly, but, the difference between the corresponding times for C stock
fe.-ales became significant (P<o.(fl5). In L stock females kept under an artificial
4 hour dark/20 hour light c!ycle,ovulation was significantly later than in similar
females kept under a 10 hour clark/14 hour light cycle. The difference between
the adjusted 50 ovulation tines for C stock females was 2.5 hours, for L stock
females under natural light cycles it was 0.12 hours, and for t stock females
under artificial light cycles it was + 1.10 hours (using as the standards the
50% ovulation times for the cycles with a long dark phase). The re1ti indicate
that ovulation nay be retarded by an hour or so when the dark phase of the diurnal
light cycle is shortened by 6.9 hours, but that the mid-point of the ovulation
period is probably more closely Linked with the mid-point of the dark phase (or
of the light phase) than with the onset or termination of the dark phase. The
onset of the dark period was altered by 3 hours in the artificial light cycle and
by about 4 hours in the natural light cycle.
It seems safe to conclude on the evidence available, which has been
recently r'evie'ied by Harris (1955), that the effect of diurnal light cycles on the
female reproductive system is mediated by the eyes and the central nervous system.
verott, Sawyer ind Markee (1949) and Everett and 3awter (1950) obtained results
with normal, cyclic, rats that strongly suggest that nenrogenic activation of the
anterior pituitary trkea place during a period of about 2 hours on the day of
pro.ocstrus. This aot!vttion results in the release of ovulatinr hormorte
(presumably L.H.)/

15.
(presumably L, U.) from the anterior pituitary, and ovulation occurs 1042 hours
later. Apparcutly, the

on which pituitary activation occurs is determined by

the relative rates of oestrogen and progesterone secretion hy the ovary, for
appropriate injections of oestrogen or progesterone resulted in ovulation a day
earlier than normal in rate with a 5 day cycle (Everett, 194E). however, in the
treated animals nirogenic activation of the pituitary took place at the zame time

of day as in untreated animals (Everett and 3awyer, 1949). It would seem that the
centre responsible for nearogenia activation of the pituitary haa a rhythnzLs
diurnal fluctuation in i3ensitivity, and that this rhythm is largely citrofled
by the diurnal light rhythiL. However, the sensitivity of the centre apparently
only reaches the pitch necessary for pituitary activation and, consequently,

ovulation on the day when the circulating oestrogen md progesterone maclisa a
certain optimal level. The present results indicate that tAs centre : or pen:
co-ordinating centres at higher levels,

'

and the sixi or the daxk (or light) rtheiao.
In both of the comparisons mado :
winter than in sumer and this difference was reflected in the elopes of the
probit lines. 3i4lar results were obtained in nice maintained under afiJ
reversed diurnal light cycles. The increased time required for ovulation in rio
kept under cycles with a relatively long dark phase was largely, if not entirely,
the result of an increased variation between females in the time of the ons
r:; itiur, for tio tir.ic required for ovulatit-n of all of tie eggs in any
female was riatively very 3hort (less than 1 harp probably), and there
evidence to indicate that it was longer in winter then in nuer. This ir':
that diferent tamales reacted differently to certain light regimes. The
variation between fialea appears to have had a genetic basis, for definite
of

r:'
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jaz fou.i. 3o:e of

,

variation was aparantly related to differences in

the ability of Individual mice to adju3t their internal neirogenio rhythm to
the changed diurnal ii,ht cycle (as, for example, in C atook fewalea kept under
a reversed diurnal light cyole), d owovcr, much
much of the variation between

Individual niae seems to have been duo to different relationships between the
times of light and dark and the time of ovulation

in fenalea that were more or

lose Oorplet.ly adjusted to the diurnal light cycle. There would have been
oonciiderablo varition in the genotype of the fealee ,rit,hin each stook j. as well
as between stooks, for the mice were random-bred, and this is possibly one of the
factors responsible for the excessive length of the ovulation period in the
present stocks as compared with one studied previously (Braden and Austin, 1954).
Also consistent with this hypothesis is the finding that, under the artificial
10 hour daelç/24 hour light nyle, feles of the P( stook, which were rather more
inbred than those of L and C stocks not only ovulated earlier than fera1es of L
stock, but the period required for ovulation in the group also appeared to be baa
(see Text—fig. 1) • oroover, ovulation was found to occur over a uore prolonged
period in the mixed group of feralee studied in December 1954 than in the L and C
stocks studied in December 1955. If the spread in the time of ovulation is to be
Imputed to genetic differences between mice, it uou]4 be expected that the period
required for the completion of ovulation in a group of females from an inbred strain
would be much shorter than in a group of out bred females. Unfortunately data
from inbred mice
occupied only

h%t

available but, in the rat, ovulation in one inbred strain

14 hours (Everett, l%s) as compared with about 4 hours in a random-

bred group of rate studied 1q Austin and I3ie.den (1954). All these considerations
support the hypothesis that, in animals that display spontaneous ovulation, the
relationship between the environmental diurnal cycle of light and darkness and the
diurnal rythe of tha neural centres involved in the ovulatory activation of the
anterior pituitary is determined by the genetic constitution of the anima3.
V. SZThQ4LIU.

17.

IV. 3w44Aal.

The period required for the completion of ovulation in groups of
mated females has been studied in 615 idee from 3 random-bred stocks (L, 0, and
POT) and in 137 mice of mixed origin.

The mice were examined after having

been kept for some time under one of 4 different diurnal light cycles, viss the
natural diurnal light cycle in Edinburgh in December (1) and in June (2) and
artificial, reversed, light cycles of 10 hours darkness/14 hours light (3) and

4 hours darkness/20 hours light (4).
The variation between mice in any one group was greatest when thcy were
maintained under the cycles that had a relatively long dark phase. A period of
12-14 hours was required for ovulation in groups of L and C stock mice under cycles

with a dark phase of 10-'15 hours, whereas groups of sirilar females maintained
under cycles with a 4-6 hour dark phase required only ..9 hours for ovulation.
Probit analysis indicated that this difference was statistically significant.
In changing the length of the dark phase of the diurnal oyc1e the
binning of each phase was altered by 3.4 hours; the mid-points of each phase
were altered by less than 1 hour. The results suggest that the mid-point of the
ovulation period was determined more by the mid-point of the dark phase than by
its onset or completion. The mid-point of the ovulation period in L and C stock
mice was later by an average interval of 1* hours when cycles with a øho't rk
phase were compared with cycles with a long dark phase.
Differences noted between stocks of mice in the mid-point of the
ovulation period and in the ability to adjust quickly to an altered light cycle
give indication that the neural mechanisms involved in the control of the time of
ovulation in imd.oe are modified according to the genetic constitution of the
animal.
The mean interval between coitus mid

ovulation in females of L and C

stocks under natural light cy01e3 was found to be approdriitely 5 hours. The
average/

1.

average time required for the ovulation of three-quarters of the total number of
gs shed in any one mouse (moan 11.12 eggs) was estimated as &5 hours.
VI.
Austin, G.R.
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OHA?Ft II
STRAIN DIFF&MMS IN THE MOtP11OIOGI OF THE GAMEMS OF THE MOUSE

I. INTRODUCTION

It has been known for a good many years that marked differences
exist between species in the morphological characteristics of both eggs and

sperms (e.g. Retsius, 1909). Within the order Rodentia, the shape of the
sperm head varies very considerably between the species (Retziva, 1909;

Friend, 1936) 0 and there are also fairly obvious morphological features
that enable one to distinguish between the freshly ovulated eggs of a number

of species. For example, the eggs of animals from the species Rattus norvzicu3
and Mastonys coha are relatively free of refractile granules, whereas the
eggs of animals from the species Cavia norcel].is are so densely packed with

such granules that it is often difficult to distinguish the prouiolel. (Boyd
and Hamilton, 1952, and personal observations).

There are, however, very few reports, of differences between strains,
breeds, or individuals within a single species in the morphology of normal
gametes. Differences between individuals in the type, or incidence, or abnorm
gametes (sperm), on the other hj, have quite frequently been recorded (e.g.
Williams and Savage, 1925, and Hancock, 1949, in the 1*111; Moench and bit,
1934, in man; Stark., 1949, in the ram; and Bryson, 1944, in the mouse).
Reports of differences between individu1 0 within a species in the morphology of
normal" gametes from fully fertile males or famalee are largely restricted to

descriptions of sliht (but significant) variations in the length of the sperm
head (Willlams and Savage, 1925, in the Wilt

Moench and Molt 19311 in man;

and Friend, 1936, in the mouse) • No description of intra-species vr!atio!1
4*1/
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in the morphology of the egg appears to have been published.
In the course of a study of fertilization in four inbred strains

of mice (reported in Chapters III and

IV), consistent differences between

strains in certain norphologioal characters of both eggs and sperms were
noticed. Inbred strains are particularly valuable in such instances for
the genetic variation between animals of the same strain is minimal and
the findings can this be verified by eraidn(eig the gametes from a number of
more or less identical animals. In addition, it may sometimes be possible
to elucidate the type of genetic control of the character in question and
the time of gene action by examination of the ganete3 from offspring resulting
from suitable crosses betweer the strains.
MAT1UAL3 AND MH()S
The strains of mice employed were the inbred strains CBA/Ca, CIM/Fa,
057B1/lPa, A/Va and RIlI/Fa (Carter at al. 1952).

Sperms were obtained by

stripping the vas deferens into 0.85% Na01 solution. TheV were examined in
the fresh state in a very- thin film between ooverslip and slide by phase
contrast nd.eroscoW. Sperms fixed in 45% aoeto-oarmine after recovery from
the vas deferens were amudned in the same way.
Eggs were recovered from

mated females by dissection of the fallopian

tubes in 0.85% NaCl. Thr were ecamined in the fresh state by phase contrast
miarosoopV after slight compression between covoreltp and slide.
RJI2S AND DIS(J33IC*1
Eg
Considerable inter-strain variation in the degree of agreation
of a certain type of gram]a was found (Figs. 1 - 4).
-

The tntra-strain

variation was relatively small. These grvule3 were the largest type of
granule present in the eggs and possibly were lipidic in nature, for they were
refracti le/
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FIGURE3 1 to h.;

Illustrating the difference between the eggs of OBA (i1gure 1),

0578L (Figure 2), A (Figure 3) and

urn

(Figure 4) strains in the degree of

aggregation of certain large granules. Phase oontrast ntiorosoopy. 1 300.
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refraotile and birefringent and did not stain with Toinidine blue or Nile
blue. Both Lana and Doorme (1908) and Gresson (1933, 1941) describe *globules"
in fixed mouse eggs; the former workers considered them to be fatty in nature,
but Gresson claimed to show that thap , were non-fatty. However, the "globules"
described bV these workers were probably not of the same type as those presently
described, for they were much larger in size and fewer in number. Lewis and
Wright (1935) found granules in living mouse eggs similar to those seen in
the present investigation. They were apparently aggregated in a manner similar
to that described below for eggs from CIBA strain mice.
The eggs from females of CIBA and 057 strains (Figs. 1 and 2 1
respectively) wore characterized by the presence of large aggregates of these
granules whereas in the eggs from Bill strain females the granules were not
aggregated (Fig. 4), The eggs of A mtrain females (Fig. 3) were intermediate:
the granular aggregates were quite s11 • AlVioagh the eggs from CIBA and 057
strain females both contained large nular aggregates, they differed in the

number of non-aggregated granules of the same type. The eggs from 057 strain
mice had few non-aggregated granules whereas those from CIBA strain mice had
11

many, with the result that the pronuolsi were much more readily distinguished

in the eggs of 057 strain than in those of CIBA strain. The eggs of Fl femalo
from the cross MA x (157 were also examined. It was found that the degree of
aggregation of the granules and the number of non-aggregated granules was
similar to that found in the eggs of 013k strain. The eggs of P1 females fror
the cross GBA9 x 0576 were inditirnihzble from thoce obtained from F

fOrJo3

from the cross 0579 x CIBA
In the freshly ovulated eggs of CIBA andj.. yri fe:aI:, it
not uncommon to find the granular aggregates concentrated in one hemisphere o2
the egg. In each of 20 such eggs examined th', second meiotic spindle or earl,, female pronuolei ws located in the sare hen- here as the rranu1ar arre;at.
Thirteorj
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Thirteen of these eggs had been penetrated by sperms and in ten of

them the

sperm bead or early male prornaalena was found in the opposite heciisphere;
In three eggs it was in the same hemisphere. This is in contrast to the
finding of Ludwig (1954) who reported that the place of attachment of the
sperm head on the cortex of 25 rat and 20 hamster eggs was twice as often
in the hemisphere containing the egg chromosomes as in the opposite hemisphere.
Neither ludwig's roi1ta nor the present ones indicate a statistically
significant dopix'ture from random distribution,, and, as they are in opposite
directions, it oust be ooneld*l that there is no definite evidence that
sperms attach preferentially to one hemisphere of the vitel]ue. The uneven
distribution of gramilee apparently did not persist for very long, for it was
not seen in eggs with uoU.grovn prorzialei. Examination of one at stages
up to the 12..ceil stage yielded no evidence of a subsequent asijymmetry in the
distribution of the granules * all the blastomerea appeared to be equally
endowed with them. Lewis and Hartman (1933) also could not find any indication
of differences between the blastomores of 2- to - cell Mac&cus eggs in the
aimber of refraetil. granules.
Primary 000ytea recovered from large follicles in 057 and A strum
females 12.24 hr * before ovulation had many granules of the typ.
tubzl

but tier wore not

'rectod.
3p or r" t o zoa

As will be seen from the photographs of sperms from the four 1n roJ
strains, WA, 057BL, A and Hill (Fig.. 5 - 8 ) the most obvious inter-strain
variation was in the shape of the posterior part of the sperm head. There
was a certain amount of variation amongst the sperms from individual nales
in tho contour of this part of the head, but it was nush lass than the
Inter-strain variation. Variation hotreeri i-s of tc rc traIn w:

c/

:ln

057

CA

..:

••

R 111

A

I
1.

1
1

.1

xIUtJtE3 5 to : jlio-jinG strain diff w 9na ea in the orpiio1oy of tho potorior

part of the sperm head. Sperms in saline, photographed using the phase contraSt
sicrosoope. MA strain (Figure 5), 057BL strain (Figure 6), L strain (Figure 7),
and RIXI strain (Figure ). Magnification z 2,000 apodinately.
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detectable - in tact, no difference could be seen between the sperms from
the two subotrains OBA/Ca and CBA/P.

In OBA strain males about half the

sperms had the form depicted in Fig. 5, in most of the remainder the posterior
part of the sperm head was flattened, though not in so marked a fashion as in
the sperm head depicted in Fig. 7.
Sperms from 057 strain males were quite distinct from those of ODA
strain males in that the posterior part of the sperm head was angular (Fig. o).
The acuteness of the angle varied between sperms from the same male, but in
almost every instance it was suffioient]y large to enable distinction between
OBA and 057 sperm types to be made.

In the Figures the sperm from OBA strain

seems to have an appreciably larger head than the sperm from 057 strain. This
is duo in part to the presence of a swollen head cap on the former. A few
measurements were therefore made of the length and width of sperm heads in the
4 strains. The measurements were acturlly made on photographic negatives
(on 35 mm. film) that had all been taken at the same magnification.
sizes were: OBA strain, 4.8 mm. x 2,1 mm;

The average

057 strain, 4.6 mm. x 2.0 mm; A strain,

4.6 mm. x 2.2 mm; Bill strain, 4.5 nun. x 2.2 mm. (based on measurements of 4-5 sperm
heads from each strain). The results suggest that the sperms from CBA strain males
may have been slightly longer than the sperms from males of the other 3 strains,
bnt the difference was slight (4 - ) and many more measurements would
necessary to establish this with certainty.
Sperms from males of A strain usually had heads with a flattened
posterior border (Fig. 7).

They were also characterized by slight

irregularities on the ventral surface of the head (the dorsal surface is that
which has the mid—pieca attaohement according to the terminology of Itetsius (1909)
and Friend (1936) ). It was generally possible to distinguish the sperms of
A strain males from those of OBA strain males, but sperms from Bill strain mice
were often indistinguishable from those of A strain. Some sperms from Bill
atrairV
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strain mice had the rounded form illustrated in Fig. 8 , in others the
posterior part of the sperm head was flattened as in Fig. 7, and in a few

it was angular as in Pig. 6 • Sperms were also examined from Fl males of
the crosses CBAxO57, Bill zC57 and RIII xA. The sperms of theF 1 males
from OBA x 057 matings were not distinguishable from those of CBA strain
males nor was there any detectable difference between the F1 males from
reciprocal crosses. Males from the cross Bill x 057 produced sperm very
similar to those of Bill strain males, and F1 males from the cross lUll x A

had sperm which appeared to resemble those of A strain more than those of
Bill strain, though, as there was no clear-cat difference between A and Bill
sperm types, this could not be decided with certainty.
There have been 1vnerous reports in the literature on differences

in the proportion or type of abnormal sperms between individual males, or
between males from different families or breeds (Williams and Savage, 1925;
Moench and Holt, 1931; Bryson, 1944,;

Hancock, 1949; Starke, 1949 and others),

but there are relatively few descriptions of variations between males in the
morphology of "normal" sperms. Williams and Savage (1925) in the bill, Moanoh
and Bolt (1931) in man, and Friend (1936) in the mouse, found significant
differences between individuals in respect of the head lengths of normal sperms

from fertile males. The variations that have been described in this chapter
must also be included within the "normal" category, for they were characteristic
of the strains, and the males used were quit. fertile. In the present
investigation, however, the morphological variations could be shown to be
related to the genotype with more certainty because numerous males of each
genotype were available and the effects of crossing two genotypes could be
determined.
The/
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The genes that are responsible for the morphological variations
noted may act either 'directly' or 'indirectly', that is, the genes present
in the developing sperm cell itself may produce the effect, or, the same

genes present in the male soma may osuso an alteration in the physiology of
the animal as awhole, or of the testis in particular, and thus induce the

variation in an indirect way. Koller (1950) reported that abnormalities of
spermatogenesis in 'ioe oou].d be induced by vitamin B deficiency and that
there were differences between strains in the type of abnormalities induced.

It is possible that the variations found between sperms from the same male

may indicate an indirect action of the genes in the present case, for greater
variation between the sperms produced in different parts of the testis might
be expected if the action was indirect.

An alternative explanation is that

the genes act directly but that the processes involved in the determination

of the shape of the sperm head have certain critical thresholds which are

affected by fluctuations in the external environment.
Direct gene action may occur pre- or post- oeiotieally.
Differentiation between these two alternatives should be possible if the
variation being studied is controlled by a single gene. Under the"

circumstances, a post-meiotia time of gene action would result in the
production of two types of sperms in heterozygous males. This type gene
action is suggested in results recently obtained by Beatty (1956).

Ha fcurad

that male rabbits heterozygous at the albino locus produced sperms of two
types, whereas homozgous albino or black males produced only one of the sperm
types. In the present investigation only one of the parental typcs of
morphology was present in the F1 males, an observation that suggests that if,
in fact, a direct action of the genes was involved, it took place pre.-msiotioally.
A pre-meiotic time of gene action implies that the morphology of the sperm
head/

head is determined by the cytoplasmie constituents that have been formed
or modified under the Influence of the diploid gene complement present
in the primary apermatocyto or spermategorilum. It is perhaps more likely,

however, that a rnimber of gens were involved and therefore approximately
equal numbers of sperms of both parental types would not have been expected
even if the genes had been actingpost-meiotioa1]y and in a 'direct'
manner. It is planned to attempt to answer this question by an examination
of the sperms from males produced

by back-crossing F1 mice to the 'recessive'

strain.

The inter-strain variations in the morphology of the gametes that
have been described were rather obvious ones. It is very likely that there
were many other less obvious differences between the strains in the morphology

and physiology of the gametes. Some evidence of physiological differences
between the gametes of different strains of mice is brought forward in the
following chapters, These findings all indicate that the processes concerned
in the maturation and functioning of the gametes in mammals are under the
control of the genes to a much greater extent than has been hitherto recognized.
In investigations designed to elucidate the mode of action of genes,
studies on the inheritance of morphological charaters of the gametes could
be very valuable. The advantages of the use of gametic characters as compared
with adult somatic characters such as coat colour or skeletal morphology (e.g.
Silvers and Ruase].]., (1955);

Gineberg, (1955) ) are threefold. Firstly, it

makes possible the investigation of vari.tiona between individual cells
produced by a single animal at any one time, or at various times, Secondly,
the genetic constitution of the gamete chanos during the course of it's

development (this applies especially to 3perrn), which may enable the time of
the/
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the initial gene action to be determined. Thirdly, differences between
ia1iviivals, or between strain, resulting from 'variations in the intra.
uterine environment (maternal effects") are virtually eliminated because
the gametes do not develop appreciably before puberty,
IV. SLM(AR!.
Inter-strain variation has been noted in the degree of
aggregation of certain retractile graailee in the recently ovulated eggs of
females from the inbred mouse strains, OB&, O57BL, A and lUll. The
morphology of eggs from PI females produced by crosses between the strains
was intermediate between that of the parent strains.
Using the same four strains, inter-strain variation was also
found in respect of the morphology of the posterior part of the sperm head.
With this character there was considerable variation between the gametes
produced by a single individual, but these variations were usually less than
the variations between strains. Sperms produced by 7 males from crosses
between the strains resembled those of one of the parents only.
It is suggested that study of the genetic control of various
morphological characters of the gametes may yield information on both the
type and time of gene action. The type of gene action may be 'direct' or
'indirect', that is, the gene may act in the dowelopipg sperm cell itself,
or the same gene present in other parts of the body may bring about the
effect in an indirect uay. Distinction between a pro- and a post.. meiotio
time of gene action may also be possible.
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STRAIN DIFrENaEs IN PROM1NA ASSOCIATED WITH SPERM PENI'RATION
AND FERTILIZATION IN MICE.

I. INTRODUCTION.

It is becoming apparent that not only do species within an Order

differ between theme1ves in respect of many of the phenomena associated
with ovulation, sperm passage, sperm penetration and early development of the
egg, but that differences also exist between strains in a single species.

Such variations constitute evidence for the genetic control of these phenomena,
though whether few, many, or most of the genes are involved is quite unknown.
The variations dealt with in this and earlier chapters come within the "normal"
range; in the following chapter inter-strain variation in the incidence of
abnormalities will be considered.

Evidence has recently been adduced that in many mammals the sona
pelluolda, a r!icoprotein membrane that surrounds the vitellus, changes after
the entry of the first sperm so as to greatly reduce the chances of a subsequent
penetration (Braden, Austin & David 1954). This reaction is apparently initiated
by contact between the sperm head and the vitelline cortex, which, this sUmilated,
releases a substance which passes across the perivitel]ine apace and causes an

alteration in the penetrability of the sons pellucida (Austin & Braden 1956).
The data available indicate tht, In the rat, the mean time lapse between the
penetration of the first sperm and the completion of the reaction in the sons
is greater than 10 minutes but lees than l

2 hours (Braden, Austin & David

1954). In the experiments recorded in this chapter it was assumed, in the
absence of any evidence to the contrary, that the reaction time of the Sons
p.l]noida/
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pelluolda did not vary significantly between the strains.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS.
The inbred strains CBA/Oa, CBA/Fa, A/Fa, 057B1/Fa and Rill/Fa
(Carter et al. 1952), and the outbred stocks 3 and V were employed. The 3
stock mice were from lines being selected for high and low litter size by
Dr. D. S. Falconer and the V stook was derived from the "silver" stock
employed by Beatty and Fisohberg (1951) and subsequently selected for production
of a high incidence of het.roploidy in 3 day blastocyats (Beatty 1954).
All the 16 possible betveerVand within-strain matings were made with the inbred
strains CBA/Oa, 057u/Fa, A/Pa and WI/Pa. Females of 3 stock were mated
with males from a11 five inbred lines and with Fl males from the cross OBA/Ca
x 057B1/Fa. Females of V stock were mated with CBA/Fa males and with V stock
males.
One male was placed in each We of 2-4 females at about 5 p.m. each
evening and the females were examined next morning for the presence of vaginal
plugs. The males were changed each day. Mated females were killed between
4 p.m. and 7 p.m (G.M.T.) on the day that the plug was found. The eggs were
recovered by dissection of the tubes under physiological saline and examined
under the phase contrast microscope, using the method of Austin & Smiles (194 13).
Counts of the axmber of sperms at the site of fertilization were made in females
killed between 11 a. m. and 3. p.m. on the day that the ping was found. The
method used was similar to that described by Austin (1952) for the rat.
III. R$JxrS.
!W)
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The number of eggs penetrated by more than one sperm as a proportion
of the total number of fertilized

eggs in (a/aa, (357/Fa, A/Fa, Rill/Fa and

J stook females mated with OBA/Ga, 057/Fa, A/Fa and RIII/Fa strain males are
set out in Table 6, These proportions are given as percentages in Table 7
to facilitate comparisons. In the great majority of eggs that contained

more than one sperm, the extra sperm (or, 000aainalJy, sperms) were found
in the perivitelline

apace. 3uoh sperms appear to play no part in the

development of the egg - thayare to be found still lying unchanged in the

periv-itelline apace when the egg is a well-rom blastocyet (unpublished
observations). Po:Lysperi

the presence of two or more rale elements in the

vitellus occurred in only 0.8% of the eggs. It is dealt with in detail in

Chapter 4. Eggs that did not contain a sperm in the vitel].u, even though
there was a sperm (or sperms) in the perivite].line apace have been excluded
from the Tables, for in such the reaction of the zone to sperm penetration
had not been evoked (Austin & Braden 195) and the number of sperms that

entered was therefore quite large. The eggs from 3 females of 057 strain that
had been mated with A strain males have also been excluded because, although

their cytoplasm appeared normal, they had an excessive number of sperms in the
perivitellino space (mean, 33.7 sperms per egg; Range 1 - 41). Of the 20 eggs

recovered from these 3 females, 4 eggs were polysper'mic. The females were sibs,

an observation that suggests that there was a familial incompetence of the
zona reaction and also, to some extent, of the block to po1ysperty. Within any
one mating class (of which there are 20 in Table 6) the variation between
females was not great: the eggs that contained more than one sperm were not
confined to a few females but were fairly evenly distributed throughout the
whole group.
It,

TABLE 6.
Showing the proportion of fertilized egga that contained
more than one aperm in the varioie itirg groups.

057

A

199

159

GBA

343

057

244

229

14

37

A

140

128

-

alil

aill

136

-

3.33

143

2
#5

1i3

JA
214

202

310
Totals

1

199

ILI
931

139
944
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It can be aeon from Table 7 that the percentage of fertilized
one that contained more than one sperm wa s influenced far more by the strain
of the male employed in any mating than by the strain of the fowls. Males
from the 057 strain, for example # gave a consistently high percentage of eggs
with more than one sperm, irrespective of the strain of female with which they
were mated. When the totals for each male group (i.e. all the females mated
with one strain of male, Table 6) were erined, a highly significant (P0.001)
heterogeneity was found. If the 057 group was excluded from the analysis
there was no significant heterogeneity between the remaining 3 groups (P 0.2).
Further, when the results from each strain of female were examined separately,
the superiority of the 057 w2s.3 was clearly established in four out of the
Ave strains. This was done by heterogeneity

2 tests; the signifinance

levels for the groupa weres 013k, P 0.0O1; 057, P.0.001; A,

0.1;

RItI, P0001; Is P0.005. In each group, when the females mated with
057 males were excluded no significant heterogeneity remained (the P va!3
ranged from 0.7 to 0.2).
Within the male groups there was no significant heterogeneity, except
in the A strain group (A, P4 0.001; OBA, P0.7; 057 2 P0.7; RIII,
P40.2). As can be seen from Table 7, the heterogeneity in the A strain male
group was largely due to the high value from the A x A rating. When this
group vas excluded the remaining four groups were not heterogeneous (P.0.7).
When the OBA, A and ittIt male groups were then examined, with the omission
of all the results from A females, heterogeneity could be demonstrated (P40.005).
The proportion of fertilized eggs that contained more than one sperm
was also noted in matings of J and V stock fonalea with OB*/Fa males. In V
stock females 71 out of 338 fertilized eggs (21*$) contained more than one
eperf

TABIZ 7.
The percentage of fertilized eggs oontainirg more than one sperm.

0

057

A

Rill

1018

27.6

6.9

12.5

57

13.9

2799

11.3

1504

A

14,6

26.2

19.3

18.9

150

25.8

1.0

11.2

137

21,8

808

13.1

131

25.9

12.2

14.6

0B

alU

Group

o3
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sperm, whereas in 3 stock females the propotion was 10 out of 696
fertilized eggs (14.7%). The difference between the results was significant

at the 0.02 level. In V stock females mated with V stock males 61 eggs out
of 266 fertilized (22.9%) contained more than one sperm. The mating of 3
stock females with the other subetrain WA/Ca resulted in 33.1% of eggs with
more than one sperm (Table 7) • There is thus no indication of any difference
between the two aubstraine in this respect.
Females of 3 stock mated with f males from the cross OBA z 057
yielded 244 fertilized eggs of which 37 or 15.2%, contained more than one
sperm, which suggests that in this respect the hybrid males resembled the
OBA strain more than the 057. However, the difference between the results
from the hybrid males and those from 057 males mated with 3 stock females
was not significant (Po.1O).
(b) The iimoer of sperms at the Jito of Ferbi1iation.
The higher proportion of eggs containing more

than one sperm from

females mated with 057 males as compared with the other inbred nale3 could have
resulted from the presence of a larger number of sperms at the site of
fertilization in the females mated with 057 m alss. This was tested by counting
the number of sperms at the site of fertilization in CEA and EXIX females
mated with OBA, 057 or A males. The mean number found in 22 )3A females (41
tubes) mated with MA males was 23.7; 2.6 sperms per site and in 18 MA
females (34 tubes) mated with 057 males it was 27.2 T 3.3 sperms per site. The
mean value found for 9 RIXI females (18 tubes) mated with 057 males was 16.6
4.9 sperms and for 11 kUil females (22 tubes) mated with A strain males was
14.8 3.4 sperms per site. The difference between the two results from MA
females was not significant, nor was that between the two results from Rill
female./
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ferralea. If the results from the OBA and Rill females that were mated with
057 males were ooi1n.d, and the results from the MA and Bill females that
were mated with A or OBA males were likewise combined, the mean values
obtained were 23.5 T 2.8 and 20.6 2.7 sperms per site. In five tubes from

three of the Bill females, no sperms were found at the site of fertilization,
but in each tube some or all of the eggs were fertilized. One of these

females had been mated with a 057 male and two had been mated with an A
strain male.

The eggs recorded in Table 6 were, in nearly all instances, obtained
from animals killed between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. (G.M.T.). The state of the
CUJmI]US

from each tube was assessed when the eggs were recovered.

The density

of the ouxnu]ns was scored t1niai +++, ++, +, , or absent (i.e. eggs denuded).
Comparisons between the various strains are beat made, however, by comparing
the proportions of tubes in which the eggs were completely denuded for
subjective errors are thereby minimised. The results were analysed according
to the season and the tl,jae of day when the females were killed. The proportion
of tubes containing denuded eggs was no higher in females killed between 5 p.m.
and 6 p.m. than in those killed between 4 p.m. and 5 p.m. and there was no

apparent seasonal variation. Season and the time of day have therefore not
been taken into account; the results from mice killed LoWeen 4 p.m. and 6 p.m.
are presented in Table 8.

The results indicate that the time at which the eggs become dmwled
in these inbred strains depends much more on the strain of the female used in
arq mating than upon the strain of the males the variation between female

TABLE 8.
The rklmbsr of tubes oontaiming dsiwiad

CM

9
CaL

CS7BL

A

am

057BL
25

21
30

-IL
20

27

@as as a proportion of the total ccudned.

£

18

JU
18

R13.1

Totals

15

81

18

7A
93

34

.34

33

76

105

2
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groups was much greater than that within the fenal. groups. The heterogeneity
(Po.00Ol) between the female group totals (Table ) was largely due to the

057 group for, when it was exlu4eI, the remaining heterogeneity was not
significant (P< 0.20). There was a significant heterogeneity (P< 0.02) within
the A strain fenale group which was attribitable in large measure to the high
proportion found in the A x A mating. The proportion of tubes with denuded
one in A females mated with A males was significantly (PO.Ol) higher then
in the A £erales mated with males of other strains. There was also some
heterogeneity within the 057 female group (P 0.05).
(d) The Time of the First Cleavage.
In the inbred females killed between 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. (G.M.T.)
account was also taken of the number of eggs that were undergoing the first
cleavage or had reached the 2..oeU stage. The number of tubes containing one
or more of such eggs in the various mating groups is set out in Table 9.

The

pattern of results was similar to that Just dGtaiIOd for the time of
dissolution of the ounulna. Again, more variation was found between than
within the female groups. The female group totals shoved significant
heterogeneity (Pco.oOl) whioh was attributable largely to the relatively

high proportions found in 057 fec4laS, and in the A x A mating group. If
the 057 female group was excluded from the analysis a significant heterogeneity

(P<o.ol) still ed.stid, and this was largely due to the A x A mating group.
The results within the A female group were again found to be heterogeneous
(P< 0.005), but those within the 057 female group were not.
(a)"Double Matinz" ExDerimentp.
The results presented in section (a) of this chapter led to the
hypothesis that sperms from 057 males would fertilize more eggs than sperms
fronv'

TABLE 9.
The nwnber of tubes containir 2-0e11 egga or eggs undergoing
cleavage as a proportion of the total !llmbSr examined.

aa&

GSA

057

34

A

23

11111

22

057

A

am

_g30

19

19

94

It

19

97

35

83

-

10

16

Totals
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from A, (A or RIXI males when in competition with one another. An attempt
to test this was rade by allowing males of two strains to run with females
from a single strain. Gowen & 3hott (1933) used this "double mating"
technique and

fOUrKI

6 litters of mixed parental origin. They did not indicate,

however., what proportion these were of the total number of litters obtained.
In the present work 2 to 4 Hill females or albino females from J Stook were
placed in cages with either one 057 and one A male, or, one 057 and one RIlI
male. When pairs of males that had been kept in the same cage since weaning
were used, there were no obvious signs of fighting, but if they had not been
reared together, even thcugi they had been caged with other males, fighting
was severe and no litters were produced. The male that was responsible for

any particular Utter or offspring could be ascertained with certainty by
means of the pigmentation of the hair and of the eyeas offspring sired by 057
males had dark eyes and hair, whereas those sired by A or Rill males were
albino. It was round that one of the males, usually the Hill or A :ia1e was
dominant and that very fet, mixed litters were obtained (Table 10). In the 4
mixed Utters from 057/A male pairs there were 11 albino and 7 pigmented
offspring and in the 2 Utters from 057/Hill male pairs there were 9 albino and

6 pigmented offspring.
Iv. DI3OUS$ION.
The finding that about twice as many eggs from females mated with

057 males contained more than one sperm as compared with eggs from females mated
with OBA males can be explained in several ways. The difference between the
two strains could simply be a reflection of a higher sperm

g collision rate

in feiiales mated with 057 males. The higher sperm-mg collision rate could in
turn/

TABLE 10.
Number aM type of Utters obtained from J and Rill strain

females mated with 057 and

Male Pair

Nubev o

romia

Of feCa1O3 iised

or 057 and RM male pairs.

MjW2g of Litter aired by ea.&i ra1e
Bqth Mala
lUll
M

A

2

1

10

2

3

2

2

3

0

057/A4

2

5

2

0

057/A5

1

0

2

0

057/alibi

2

0

5

0

057/R1].12

1

-

3

1

0

057/alib3

1

-

3

0

0

057/TUU4

1

2

0

2

C57/R1115

1

1

1

0

9

39

6

057/Al

4

9

057'A.2

4

057/A3

Totalas

19

26

4M

-
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turn be a consequence of either a larger number of sperms at the site of
fertilization or a greater motility of the sperms. Alternatively, the
observed strain difference may be explained in terms of the reactions of the
egg, or of the sperms after the sperm has penetrated the zona pelbaoida. For
instance, the reaction of the vitellxie may be slower with a 057 sperm than
with a OBA sperm, so that the zona reaction (Braden, Austin and David, 1954;
Austin and Braden, 1956) is not initiated or does not reach completion as
quickly in eggs penetrated by CS? sperms, Another possibility is that, with d..

057 sperm, there is a relatively longer delay between penetration of the zona
by the sperm and the attachment of the sperm head to the vit•].ltne surface.
Within an outbred strain of rats, Braden and Austin (1954) 0 found

that increasing avnbem of sperms at the site of fertilization were associated
with increasing numbers of sperms within the eggs. rlowsu-er, in the present
study the mean number of sperms at the site of fertilization was not
significantly higher after mating with 057 males than after mating with OBA. or
A males, no that it seem unlikely that the phenomenon under discussion is the
result of differences in the number of sperms at the site of fertilization.
In accord with this conclusion is the finding that the eggs of females mated
with CS7 males did not become denuded any earlier than those mated with OBA
males but rather the contrary (Table ). In addition, such one did not undergo
the first o1eavae any earlier than eggs from females mated with other
males (Table 9).
On the evidence available it is impossible to decide which of the
other alternative explanations is correct. The hypothesis that the phenomenon
is due to greater motility of 057 sperm in the female genital tract is perhaps
the simplest, and is also in line with a recent report on

sized insemination

in the fowl (Allen and Chamlxton, 1953). Using four different breeds, these
workers/
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workers found a strong positive correlation between the motility rating
of a sperm type and the number of progeny sired when the sperms were in

competition with an equal number of sperms from another breed. Artificial
insemination of suitable female mice with equal numbers of 057 and OBA. or
11111 sperms should result in a 2:1 ratio in the progeny if this hypothesis
were correct, bit a 1*1 ratio (or less) if differences in the reaction of the
egg or sperm after penetration of the sona were involved. Departures from
the expected 11 ratio in litters resulting from insemination with equal numbers

of sperms from inbred strains of mice have, in fact s, been reported (Edwards 1955).
Two of the strains used by Edwards were derived from A and OBA strains and the

resulting ratio of offspring (16s26) was about what would be expected from the
relative proportions of eggs that contained more than one sperm in females (other
than A females) mated with A and (BL males in the present investigation (1:1.5).
Attention has been largely concentrated on 057 strain males because
they differed so markedly from the other strains Used, but the evidence also
indicates that, apart from an interaction with A strain females, mating with A
strain males resulted in a lower proportion of eggs with more than one sperm than

did mating with 11111 or OBA males. It seems likely, therefore, that inbred strains
in general will tend to differ from one another in the ability of the males to
influenee the proportion of eggs that contain more than one sperm.

Data from

females mated with males cC outbred stocks of mica suggest that the "normal"
proportion is between 10% and 20% (Braden, Austin and David 1954, and unpublished
data).
That there was an interaction between A strain males and females seems

reasonably certain;

it was evidenced in each of the three phenomena studied

(see Tables 70 9 and 9)' Although actual counts of the number of sperms at the
site of fertilization have not been made in A females, the earlier time of
dezmdatiozV
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deudation of the eggs andof the first cleavage in the A x A mating class
suggests that, in this instance, the higher proportion of eggs penetrated by
more than one sperm may have been related to higher numbers of sperms at the
site of fertilization. The other interaction noted was botween (JBA/Fa males
and V stock females. In this group the higher proportion of eggs with more
than one sperm (2$) as compared with J stock femules mated with the same

males (15%) was possibly related to the known instability of the eggs in V
stock females (see Chapter 4).
In contrast to the proportion of egs •.iith mare than rflc. perr, the
time of dissolution of the cumulus oophorus and the time of the first cleavage
in the inbred mice was influenced Luoh more by the strain of the for ale than by
the strain of the male used in any mating. In 057 females the cumulus disappears
considerably earlier than in OflA, A. and Rill females. As the time of the
first cleavage was also earlier in 057 females, it ;iight be supposed that
ovulation occurred earlier in this strain than in the other strains. Differences
between stocks of mice in the time of ovulation have, in fact, been found
(Chapter 1), but in this instance no difference was found between 057 and 3M
females that had been kept unler conditions of controlled illumination: Of
4 CM and 6 057 nice killed at 10 a. m. on the day of rating, none had ovulated,

but in,6 out of

CM mice and 1n6 out of? 057 mice killed at 1+ p. n. ovulation

had taken place. While there was no apparent difference in the time of ovulation
between the two strains, there was a significant (P0.05) difference in the
number of eggs fertilised in the rnie killed at 4 p.:::.: 4 out of 34 CM eggs
were fertilized as compared with 14 out of 42 057 eggs. In addition, the
cumulus was generally 1e83 dense in the 057 fe ales ldllei at 4 p.m. than in
the CBL females killed at the sen.. time. These results sugge3t that the
earli,r denudation and cleavage of 057 eggs can not be explained by assuming an
earlier/
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earlier time of ovulation, bit that they are a consequence of an earlier
loosening of the coils of the cumulus and corona raiiiata, which leads to an
earlier sperm penetration of 057 eggs as compared with the eggs of OBA, A and
RflX strains. The average delay between the ovulation of an egg and its
penetration by a sperm in random-bred nice was found to be about 5 hours (Braden
and Austin, 1954). It would seem that the delay is considerabLy lose than
this in 057 strain females.
V. 8U4AR!.

The proportion of eggs that contained more than one sperm was
recorded for 3840 fertilized eggs from 4 inbred strains (OBA/Ga, C57BI 1tFa,
A/Fa, Rill/Fa) and one aitbred stock. Females from each strain were mated
with males from each of the 4 inbred atrin. It was found that, in any mating
class, the proportion of eggs that contained more than one sperm was influenced
far more by the strain of the male used than by the strain of the female. Males
of the 057 strain were, in this respect, superior to males of OBA and lUll
strains which, in turn, shoved some degree of superiority over males of A strain.
The evidence available favours the hypothesis that this phenomenon is related
to differential motility of the sperms of the different inbred strains. One
significant interaction was noted in this experiment: A females mated with A
males yielded 19. of eggs with more than one sperm, whereas females of the
other 4 lines mated with A males yielded only

It is suggested that this

may have been caused by larger numbers of sperms reaching the site of
fertilization in A females mated with A males than in A females mated with other
males. In another experiment females of the outbred V stock showed a significant
interaction with OBA males,
Thai

The seen umber of sperms at the site of fertilization in 40 OBA
females mated with CAorGl males van 23.72.6 and 27.23.3 sperms
per sit., respectively.
The time of dissolution of the cumulus and the time of the first
cleavage in eggs from the inbred females were found to be related mainly to

the strain of the feiale used rather than to strain of the "hale. By both
of these criteria, 057 females were ahead of the females of the other strains,
and there was also a significant interaction between A males and A females.
It

i3

concluded that the cells of the curm.thms and corona loosen earlier in

057 females than in females of the other strains.
The incidence of "double mating" (i.e. the sucoeas.tul mating of
two males with one female at a single oestrus) was found to be low.

057/A

and 057/allI male pairs were tested. The A and Rill males were usually do!t{nhlnt
over the 057 males though there was no overt sign of fighting. The umber of
litters obtained were: 057/A 'ale pairs, 26 litters sired by A :ales, 11 aired
by CS7 males and 4 litters of mixed paternal origin; 057/alli male pairs, 9
litters sired by Rill males, 7 litters sired by 057 ::ales and 2 mixed litters.
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1. Ii{UJ1IJ..
In the earlier chapters of this thesis evidence ias been presenL
that indicates that the time of ovulation of the eg,
aspects of the normal irphology and physiology of
to some extent at least, under genetic control. In this oapter significant
inter-strain variation in the incidence of a number of abnormalities of
maturation and fertilization of the mouse egg are described. The results .ive
an indication that the processes involved in the maturation and fertilization
of the egg are controlled by the gene complement of the ferale and possibly,
in some inntance3, by that of the sperm also.

In Drosothila, seoific genes

that deleteriously affect these processes are well known (Wald, 1936; Beatty,
1949;

Fahny, 1952; Oinee, 1956). In addition, the results indicate that a

gen-ticaliy determined reduction in the viability of the embryo may be seen very

early in the history of the zygote. In the mouse, the earliest stage at

which

the action of a known gene has been detected is the blastocyst stage: etbryoa
homosygis for the genes Yellow (Robertson, 1942) or

(G3iiecksohn-Aa91ech,

1953) become abnormal in appearance shortly before implantation. Unknown
*dominant letbalaM caused by x-irradiation of the sperm of mice and rats show
abnormalities in the early cleavage stages, but the prormolear stages are
normal in appearance (Snell, 1933; Hertwig, 1935;

liertuig and Brennecke 1937;

Brennecke, 1937).
Some of the abnormalities studied in the present investigation are
also of interest because they may shed light on the origin of some previously
described/
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described abnormal embryos and adults. For example, eggs that contain
3Ibzuc1ei in addition to, or in place of, the female prozicleie are a likely
souroe of the anenploid blastocysts found bV Beatty and ?isohberg (1951), and
the adult gynandronrth udee found by Danforth (1927) 9 Fcete (1937),
Ho11M.r at al. (1956) and othere,may well find their origin in fertilized
one that have undergone spontaneous "immediate cleavage" (Braden and Austin
1954w.
II • MATERIAL AND MITHOD$.

The eggs described in this chapter were from the animals that were
used in the investigations described in Chapter 3. Details of the stocks of
eioe and of the methods used are given in that chapter.
III. aESULF3.
(a) The incidence of PoLrsermy.

In Table U is set out the number of polyepermte eggs as a proportion
of the total number of fertilized eggs ernriined from females of the inbred
stocks CIBA/Ca, 057B1/Fa, ON and Rill/Fa and the outbred stock 3.

Each strain

of female was mated with the four inbred etrdtn of male. Out of a total of
3377 fertilized eggs from inbred females 30 eggs were po1ysperc, an incidence

of 0, 9%. Twenty-nine of these poiysperud.c eggs contained one supernumerary
sperm in the vitellue (i.e. they were dispernie) and two eggs contained two
supernumerary sperms. A dispernic egg showing one female-and two male proruolei
is depicted in FU, 9. There was no significant heterconoity between the five
female group totals or between the four male group totals given in Table U.
(P 0.7). When the incidence of po1ysperu.y was recalculated, using as totals
the/

TABLZ 11.
The inoidice of po],y3pernr in the inbred and J stock females.

057

A

244

229

A

179

141

Rill

749

316

275

263

214

-

794
(1.26%)

1Q44
(0.77%)

771
(0.78%)

7t

(0.78%)

Ilk

J

Totals

910

3

1

Grand

(0.65%)

(3. OW)

133

_

Totals

Totals

2

2

057

am

931

1205
(1.10)

(O.&)
--

(0.7 5%)

944
(0.74)

4—(0.1+3%)

4076

(°)

FIGUPZ 9:

A poly3perido mouse on &owirg two male promielei eaoh

with a number of aicleoli and one smaller female pronucls with a
single nuoleo]aia. x 450.
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the rambers of eggs in which more than on.e sperm had traversed the zone.
pelincida (see Chapter 3) instead of the total aimbers of fertilized eggs,
the results for the male groups weres (BA, 5.3%; 057, 4.3%;

A, 6.1%;

RIlI, 5.2%* For the female groups the corresponding percentages were:
CM, 4.%; 057, 5.9%; A, 5.1$; RIII, 6.6; J, 2.9%. There was no
significant variation between the groups in either case. Using the results
from inbred females only, the incidence of pol.ysperm.y after inter-strain
mating was found to be 0.75% and that after tntra-.strain mating was 1.13%,
or, calculated on the basis of the number of eggs that contained more than
one sperm, the incidence was 4.5% for inter-strain, and 7.1$ for intra.3train,
matings. Again, the differences were not significant (P<0.3).
The incidence of po1yspern' was also recorded in several other mating
groups. In V stock females mated with OBA/Fa or V stock males,

7/33

(2.1$)

and 3/226 (1.1$), respectively, of the fertilized eggs were pol.yaperinio. On
the basis of the total smaber of eggs that had more than one sperm within the
confines of the sons, the incidence was 9.9%

and 4.9%, respectively. Again,

the difference did not achieve statistical significance. In addition to the
females taken at random from .1 stock, two sublines of 3 stock were investigated.
one group (33) consisted of females that appeared from their coat colour to be
homosygous for the gene silver, and the other group (3N3) was composed of
females that did not contain this gene as far as could be judged by their
phenotype and that of their parents and sibs. The 3113 females were the
offspring of 5 females, three of which were mated to the same male. oat of a
total of 456 fertilized eggs from 33 females only one

polyapernio egg was

found (0.2). In the JNS group 4 such eggs were found in a total of 232
fertilized/
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fertilized eggs (1.72%). Using late's correction because of the small iunbers
of polysperrnio eggs, the difference in the incidence of po]7spermy between 33
and 3113 was not found to be statistically significant Q, = 2.97; P /- 0.10).
Of the total number of eggs that contained more than one sperm in 33 and 3)13
females l.7% and 9., respectively, were po],yspernta; this difference was

likewise not significant (P<0.3). The incidence of polyspermy in all females
that had been taken at random from 3 stock was 6/13351, or 0.45%. The adjusted
2 for the difference between this incidence and that in the JNJ females was
3.25, which is again not statistically significant (P-'- O.,10). When the totals
for the female groups OBA, 057, A, aiII, 3, 33, 3113 and V were analysed, no
significant heterogeneity could be f

(2 = 12.438, P0.10)0

Eggs exhibiting suppression of the second polar body are characterized
by the presence of one male and two female pronualei (Fig. 10), bit, of course,
no second polar body. The number of such eggs found, as a proportion of the
total number of fertilized eggs examined in inbred females and 3 stock females,
is given in Table 12. The female group totals for the inbred strains do not

significant heterogeneity (X

3110w

= 7.057; P0.10). The incidence of the condition

following inter-strain ratings (0.61%) was not appreciably higher than that
following intra-strain matings (0.5) in the inbre -i females. The incidence of
the abnormality in the 33 group was 2/447 (0.45%) and in the 3)13 group 0/232.
The combined results for .1, 33, and 3113 females was 4/1556 or 0.2. In V
stock females mated with V stock males 11 eggs (/+.2%) in which second polar

body formation had not occurred were found in a total of 260 fertilized eggu
examined. In V stock females mated with OBA/Fa males the incidence was 15/336,
or 4.5%. A heterogeneity analysis on the totals for the OBA, 057, A, RIlI, V
MW

TABLE 12.
The incidence of euppreøsion of the eeooM polar body in ferti1ied gi.

CBL

057

A

R113.

Totals

2

3.0
1073

9

OBA

42

057

2/44

TotaLi

(o.93)

333

143

241

Ag

275

140

2..
12

163

214

7.

_L

1044
(0.67%)

0

3

o

229

A

lUll

J.l.,

W,

794
(0.3%)

—L
223

771
(0.78%)

-.9.
157

+
7,
(0.52%)

&

749
(0.27%)

910

(0.77%)

645

(o.1)
20
3377
(0.59%)

2
(0.29%)
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and combined 3 female groups indicated highly significant heterogeneity
(PcO,OOl). When the V female group was omitted from the analyais, some
heterogeneity was still present

= 90713, P40.05).

3uression of the First Polar Body.
Eggs included in this cateor' are those that had one male and two
female pronuclei, but, in addition,two second polar bodies. A similar egg, at
that time considered to have been derived from a binuclear oocyte, was found in
an earlier investigation (Braden & Austin, 1954). Pesonen (1946) when exAmining
ovarian eggs undergAng the first iaeioats also found eggs in which the first
meiosis had taken place without polar body formation. In fertilized eggs that

exhibited this abnormality each spindle "central body" and, sometimes, both
second meiotic spindles could be discerned. A 3000nd polar body in a fertilized
mouse egg can usually be distinguished from a first polar body tjy the presence in
the former, and absence in the latter, of a formed miolsus, so that there is
usually little difficulty in deciding whether an egg with two female prorniolei
has undergone first or second polar body suppression. Except in I stock fea1es,
where an incidence of 11,/596, or 2.3%9 was found, the occurrence of first polar'.
body suppression was very rare.

The abnormality was not found wnongat 3377

fertilized eggs examined from the inbred strains and there was only one such egg
amongst 1556 fertilized eggs from 3, 33, and 3N3 females. A similar egg has also

been noted in another c*itbred stook (L) maintained in this laboratory.
The incidence of Me that had underzpne "immediate 21e3vaze".
The term "immediate cleavage" was introduced by Braden and Au3tin
(1954k) to describe the process whereby an egg divides into cells of approximately
equal size at the second meiotic division. If this takes place in an egg that
has been penetrated by a sperm one of the cells will be found to contain a male

aw
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and a fena]-e proruicleia and, usually, the sperm nidpieoe and tail as well,
while the other cell contains only a single nucleus- similar in size to the
female pronuoleis in the first cell. Occasionally, the sperm nldpieoe and
tail are found lying partly in one cell and partly in the other.
In A strain females, 8 (o.%) eggs that had undergone "immediate
cleavage" were seen in a total of 910 fertilized eggs eamminedo No such eggs
were seen in the other inbred strains. All the 8 eggs found in A strain females
were from inter-strain matings; none were found amongst 316 fertilized eggs
from A females mated with A -ales. Three of the 8 "immediate cleavage" eggs
were found in one fetale. The difference in incidence between inter. , and intra
2
øtrain matings was not significant ()( = 2.89, P0.10) hiever, but the
heterogeneity between the female group totals for all the inbred mice was highly
Amongst 1556 fertilized eggs from 3, 33 and INS females

significant (P< 0.001).

there were 7 eggs (0.4) that had cleaved at the second meiosis, and one similar
egg was found amongst 336 fertilized eggs from V stock females mated with ØBA
males. None were found in V stock females mated with V stock males. Analysis
of the incidence of "immediate cleavage" in the female groups OBA, 057, A,
Rill, V and combined 3 1 indicated a statistically significant heterogeneity
,

(P< 0.005). When the OBA, 057 and Rut female group; were omitted from the
analysis the heterogeneity was no longer significant (P0.20).
An egg that had undergone "immediate cleavage" at the first nelosie

was also seen. It was from a 33 female in which none of the eggs had been
penetrated by sperms. It had two equal-sized cells each containing a second
meiotic spindle, and no polar body could be found.
(.) 1he Incidence of Uni-nucleate
A inimber of eggs were seen that had forced a second polar body and
that./
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that showed evidence of sperr3 penetration, but which contained only a single
Dacleus (Fig. ii). In more than half of these eggs there was nothing to
indicate whether the nuo].eus was of male or female origin. The nucleus was
usu'' ly as large or larger thaa the normal male pronuoleus, but this is no
indication of its origin for the single nucleus in mouse eggs developing
parthenogenetically has jevious]y been shown to be as large as the normal male
proxacleus (Austin and Braden 1955).

In 10 of the 15 uni-azoleate eggs either

the whole sperm midpieoe and tail or Just the tip of the midpieoe lay in the
second polar body. In 3 other eggs the tip of the aidpiece was in the vitellus
while the rest of the sperm midpieoe and tail lay in the polar body. Sometimes
the whole sperm midpiece and tail lay in the vitel1is (3 eggs) or partly in the
vitefln3 and party in the perivite]J.iue space (4 eggs), but the tip of the
idpiece was

v017

close to the Noentral body" of the second meiotic spindle. It

is likely that in the 20 eggs just described the single nucleus in the vitellus
was of female origin. This was supported by the finding of a smell nucleus or
a 3perin acrosome in the second polar body of some of these eggs. In 16 other
uni-nuoleate eggs, there were irrilca ions that the nucleus was derived from the
sperm head: 14 eggs had two polar bodies, each of which contained a nucleus;
the remaining two ege had one polar body that contained two nuclei. Ten of
these 16 eggs were obtained from V stock females.
The incidence of uni-nucleate eggs in inbred females and in J stock
fealea mated with inbred males is set out in Table 13.

The heterogeneity

between inbred female group totals was not significant ()(2 = 7.695;

Po.lo),

nor was that between the male group totals shown in Table 13 (P0.5). The
incidence of uni-nuoleate egge.in inbred females was 12/2066 (0.58%) after
inter-strain matingsp as compared with 1/1147 (0.09%) after intra-strain matings.
The difference between the two groups, however, was not statistically
significant/

TAIZ 1.3.
The incidence of eggs that oontained only a single rnio1ia.

GBL

057

A

GBA

426

270

159

057

221

Q..
213

228

A

2
179

0
i39

991 (o.2q)

241

1.

(o.9o)

208

2
J

161

223

157

975
(0.62%)

900
(1.22%)

Totals

Totals

2

258

Rill

ItlU

g.
7(2.73%)

L.L
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3910
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significant (>'

0

= 3,32; P<o.lo).

Uni..nueleate eggs were fcmz4 much more

frequently in the 3 groups of females. Of 219 fertilized eggs examined from
ITN3 fales, l (7.%) contained but a single rulolel8. In 33 females a total
of 17 such eggs (3.3%) were found amongst 41 47 fertilized eggs, and in females
taken at random from 3 stock the incidence was 25/77, or 2.9%. In V stock
females mated with 3U and V stock males the incidence of uni-n.acleate eggs
we W33

(1.8%) and 6/260 (2.3%), respectively.

Analysis of all the female

group totals (i.e. CB&, 057, A s RIlI, 3, JNS, 33 and V groups) indicated a high

degree of heterogeneity (P<o.00].). The outbred stocks (3, 33, JNS, and V)
yielded a significantly higher proportion of uni—nucleate eggs than the inbred

females (Po.oOl), and the JN3 females had a higher incidence

than

the 3 and 33

females (P0.005).
(f) The incidence of ea that contained aubnuclei.
Ocaaiomlly, fertilized eggs were observed in which the female

pronuc lens appeared to be represented by two or more smaller nuclei. Other eggs
had a small nuclens (or several small nuclei) in, addition to apparently normal

male and female pronuo].ei. Only one egg of th.ta type, and none of the fTmer
type, were seen amongst the 3377 fertilized eggs from the inbred females. Out of
1556 fertilized eggs from 3, 33 and JNS females only, 2 were found to have
zbnuc1ei;

in both a normal female pronuoleus was absent. In marked contrast

were the findings in V stock females. In a total of 96 fertilized eggs,
43 (7.2%) contained subnuclei. In females mated with ?JBA males the incidence was
8.6% and in females mated with V stock males it was 5.4. Eigs that contained
several subcaolei in addition to apparently normal male and female pronuolsi

were observed as well
Egg/

eggs in which a normal female proaio lens was absent.
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Zgga that contained several subaiclet in addition to a female proruclens of
normal size had probably not extried the second polar body and the absence
of a etruature resembling the second polar body in most of these eggs provides
confirmation.
The incidence in the various strtra of female if each type of
abnormality studied is summarised in Table 14.
IV. IflOUS3ION
Significant variation between various strains or stocks of mice in
the incidence of five typos of abnormality of the fertilized egg have been
demonstrated in the present investigation. It would seem likely that the
susceptibility of eggs to many aborrations of the normal processes of maturation
and fertilization is under genetic control. In this control, the genotype of
the female is of major importance for in no instance was there evidence of
significant variation between the results after mating with different strains of

males, although there was some suggestion of an interaction between the male and
female genotypes in the incidence of "immediate cleavage" and of uni-.aioleate
eggs. The rank order of the Incidences of the various types of abnormality was

not the Same for each strain (see Table 14), an observation that suggests that
the same genes are not responsible for all the abnox'c.a1itiee or even for different
aberrations of the same step in tlie maturation or fertilization of the egg. For
instance, the occurrence of the two aberrations of the second mndotio division,
"immediate cleavage" azxl suppression of the second polar body, appeared t' vary
independently. The results give no indication whether control of the pr000sss
involved in egg maturation and fertilization is exerted by the genes present in
the egg itself or by the genes present in the other cells of the female body.
These two pathways oCaction may be classified as 'direct' and 'indirect',
respectively (see Chapter II). The maturation divisions are initiated .
'indirect'/

TABU. 14.
The percentage of fertilized one that were abnormal in fei1ee from varic*ia strains.

.me i.unbers in brackets indicate the total rumbera of eggs
rir4ried

"train of
female

-

for each strain of females.

FAbnormalty

CBA

(57BL

A

Hill

V

3

33

JNS

Po1yeperny

0.7

1.1

1.0

009

1.6

0.5

0.2

1.7

Suppression of
the first polar
Body.

0

0

0

0

2.3

0.1

0

0

Suppression of
the second Polar
Body.

0.9

0.3

0.8

0.2

4.4

0.3

0.5

0

0

0

0.9

0

0.3

0.2

0.9

0.4

0.2

0.3

0.9

0.2

2.0

2.9

3.9

7.8

0

0.1

0

0

7.2

0.1

0.2

0

1.8
(1073).

1.8

3.6

(749)

(910)

1.3
(645)

17.8
(6G)

4.1
(1335)

5.6
(456)

9.9
(232)

Immediate
Cleavage.
Uni-ruoleate eggg s.

3ubuc1ei.

Totals
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'{Ureot' (hormonal) action and the time at which this occurs depends in part
on the genotype of the female (Chapter I), but the extent to which the
intermediate stages of the maturation divisions and associated processes are
also under indirect genetic control is unknown.
As mast of the abnormalities described in this chapter would lead to
the early death of the embryo, the present findings also constitute evidence for
a genetically controlled reduction in the viability of the egg during maturation,
fertilization, and the early cleavage stages. Reduced viability of embr7o3
carrying known lethal Zenes is

not

usually apparent until just before

implantation (Robertson 1942, G]ueoksohn-Waelsch 1953).
In their "silver stock" rice, from which the V stock used in the present
study was derived, Beatty and Yisohberg

(1951)

found that 4.$ of embryos at

3*

days gestation had a triploid umber of chromosomes. They concluded that the
triploidy probably arose by suppression of polar-body formation and the results
obtained in the present study largely support their conclusion. The most likely
sources of the triploidy that thr found in

3* day embryos were suppression of

the first or the second polar body, and poiyaperny. The incidence of these three
abnormalities in V stock females was found in the present study to be 2.%, 4.4
and L, respectively (Table 14), making a total of 8 .3%.

The difference between

this total and the incidence of txl.ploid blaatooyata (4.2) reported by Beatty
and Fischb.rg may be due to an increased incidence of the abnormalities in V
stock because of the subsequent selection programme (Beatty 1954)0 or it may
indicate that po]yapermd.c mouse eggs degenerate before

34 days gestation, although

such does not appear to be the case in the rat (unpublished obm.,ervationa).
Alternatively, it may indicate that only about half of the eggs that were
tripl.oici at fertilization survived as triploida until the 4th day of gestation.
Fisohberg and Beatty (1950) also reported that the incidence of
triploid/
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triploid blastocysts was higher in "silver stock" females that had been mated
with males of 0th.r strains than in those mated with "silver stock" males.
However, in the present investigation no significant difference could be found
between the results from the two types of mating. The proportion of eggs that
exhibited polyspermy or suppression of the first or second polar body after
inter-strain mating was 9.2%,, while that after intra..strain mating was 7.3%.
If polar-body mippression alone was considered the values were 6.5% and 5.3%,
respectively. It is possible that the difference between the results obtained
from 3 day embryos by Pischberg and Beatty and those obtained from eggs
undergoing fertilization in the present study stands related to a lower survial
rate during cleavage of the 'inbred' triploid embryos resulting from intra-strain
mating, as compared with the hybrid triploid embryos resulting from inter-strain
mating, a possibility that was discussed by Fischberg and Beatty (1952). It may
be inferred from the high incidence in the eggs of V stock females of a ncth.r of
abnormalities (Table 14) that these eggs are relatively uuoh more unstable than
the eggs of females of other strains. An extra chromosome set in a relatively

unstable egg is likely to make it even more unstable. Fischberg and Beatty (195 2 )
also studied the incidence of heteroploidy in the inbred strains 034/Pa, A/Pa and

05781/Pa.

They found that the incidence of heteroploidy was again higher after

inter-strain matings than after intra..atrain matings (P'0.009). However, if
the incidence of triplidy only is considered the difference between the two mating
types becomes non-significant (P< 0.1). In the present study, using the inbred
strains CBA/Ca, 05781/Pa, A/Ta and RIlI/Fa, there was no evidence that interstrain matings result in a higher incidence of the abnormalitioa that probably
lend to triploidy than do intra-strain matings. The evidence did suggest that
inter-strain mating caused an increase in the I_ 4a?LØ of "immediate cleavage"
and of uni.-rmoleate eggs, but these abnormalities are unlikely to contribute
to the incidence of triploidy in 3
soure/

day embryos, though they may possibly be the
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source of some of the other types of hetaroploid .thzyoe.
Eggs that had undergone "immediate cleavage" at the second meiotio
division were first discovered following hot-shook treatment of unfertilized

tubal eggs and after ether anaesthesia of unmated female rice (Braden and
Austin 1954). Fertilised eggs that had nadergone "mmeiate cleavage" and
consequently had two celia, one of which contained a male and a female proniolens
and another that had a single aioleua were subsequently found following hot-shook

treatment of the tubes of recently-mated mios (Braden and Austin 1954). It has
since been found (unpublished data, 1955) that mild hyperthermia in the
wvanaeethetised mouse shortly after "late-mating" will also elicit this response
in a small proportion (2.6) of the eggs. In the

present investigations, the

phenomenon was found to occur spontaneously in certain strains of mice. The fate
of such eggs is uncertain. In all the eggs seen only one sperm had entered the
vit&.lus; all would therefore have been haplo-diploid chromosomal mosaics. The
uni-nucleate cell may not, however, cleave, though the evidence available (Braden
and Austin 1954k) suggests that it my divide once at least.
flnly one egg th&t h

.e''gone "immediate cleavage* at the first

meiotic division was seen; it was unpenetrated and each cell contained a spindle
of the second meiotic division. Similar eggs have been previously reported
in mouse ovaries by Pesonen (1946), E40h cell of such eggs should be capable of
separate fertilisation by a sperm and, if each then extruded a second polar body
in the normal manner, the realting egg would be a diDloid genetic mosaic. Each
cell would correspond to a normal fertilized egg but 4th half the usual amount
of cytoplasm. There is evidence (Seidel 1932) that one of the blastomeres of a
normal 2-cell rabbit egg can by itself give rise to a normal embryo, so that the
fact that each cell in these "immediate cleavage" eggs has only half the normal
amount/
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amount of cytoplasm may not greatly prejudice its chances of development.
The cells differ, however, from the blaatomeres of normal two cell eggs in that
the nuclear-oytoplaandc ratio is doubled. In Drosophila (Rollingoworth 1955),
the domestic fowl (Cook 1954) and mice (Hollander et al. 1956) separate
fertilization of both the egg nioleus and one of the polar nucid has been
invoked to explain the origin of certain gynandroxnorph individuals. Adult mouse
gynandromorpha have been reported by Danforth (1927), Feketo (1937), Klein (1955)2
Hollander at al. (1956) and others, and it is possible that they arose though
fertilization by I- and t.. bearirg sperm of the two cells of an egg that had
cleaved at the first meiosis.

This hypothesis requires further that the

descendants of one of the two cells do not go entirely into the formation of the
extra-embryonic structures, but that both cell lineages contribute more or less
equally to the formation of the embryo. The only other likely mechanism by
which these mouse gynandromorphs might arise seems to the author to be the loss
in one half of the embryo of a sex chromosome or of a a.vnber of chromosomes.
3uch a mechanism is known in Dr ohi1 (Morgan and Bridges, 1919; Bridges,

1925)0

DiZfereirt.Atio--m between these two hypotheses could be simply made by

chromosome counts of testicular and somatic tissues from moue gymandromorpha.
Two other posaib].e -oana whereby the mouse gynandromorphs rigbt have arisen
were envisaged by Hollander at al. (1956). Thr were the simultaneous
occurrence of androgenesia and polysperuy (presumably tatra..spermy) and the
sticking together of normal fertilized eggs.

In the light of current knowledge

on the fortilization and early development of mammalian eggs both possibilities
seem to the present writerto be extremely unlikely.
In the mouse stocks studied, the incidence of Rimriediate cleavage"
at the second matosia was much higher than the incidence of cleavage at the
first meiosis, and it is possible that the former type may also give rise to
gynandromorp
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gynandroimorph enbryoa. This, however would necessitate that the eggs be
polyapermio (which is also of relatively infrequent occurrence) an well an
cleaving at the second metcais, and in add.ttion, the male pronuclei must come
to lie in opposite 0e113. These requirements make it seem likely that eggs that
cleave at the second metosia could give rise to gynandromorpha only extremely
rax'e17, but the possibility cannot be excluded, for acklt gynandroxDorpha axe,
of course only found very rarely, although Hollander at c3.. (1956) have reported
25 oases (an incidence of 0.5%) in the Balb/Gw strain. It is perliaps of
significance that this strain is related to A strain, which alone of the inbred
strains investigated yielded N immediate cleavage eggs.
Some of the uni—nueleato eggs found in the present study were probably
undergoing androgenetic development while others appeared to be developing
gynogenotically,, however, in more than half of the eggs there was no indication
of the origin of the single nucleus. It is possible, though there is no evidence
for or against the suggestion, that the single nuclei arose by fusion of the mule
and female prornolet. Such a phenomenon is normal in invertebrate3. If this
were so, the eggs would presumably develop normally and the eriibryos woubi oonta1r
the normal diploid number of chromosomes, whereas eggs developing gynogenetically
or axidrogenetieal]y would be haploid. So far, chromosome ounta on 41 IJ day old
embryos from the JNS group of females, in which the incidonco of un—nucleate
eggs was 7.%, have failed to reveal any haploid embryos, but this may simply
mean that haploid eggs do not often survive for 3 dsy They are able to
develop to the blaatocyat stage in some instances, however, for a total of 7
haploid 3 - day embryos has been reported by Beatty and Fiaohberg (1950) and
Beatty (1954).
In contrast to the other abnormalities studied, the incidence of
polyaper!ny did not vary significantly between strains. iowev'er 1 as the total
number of polyspermic eggs was not very high and the variation between groups
approached/
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approached statistical significance, this conclusion unat be treated with
some reserve until larger zmmbers of eggs can be studied. The proportion of
eggs in which more than one sperm had traversed the zons has been shown
(Chapter 3) to vary significantly according to the strain of male u3ed in any
mating. The variations in the incidence of polyspermy described in this chapter
were of the same order and in the same direction, but the incidence was so maoh
lower than that of eggs containing more than one sperm within the sam that
the heterogeneity between male groups did not even approach sipnificance.
The high proportion (17.%, Table 14) of abnormally developing eggs in
V stock females does not appear to be directly referable to the gene 2&]vei
which the stock carries, for 3 stock females that were apparently homozygous for
the same gene (the 33 group) yielded a much lover proportion of abnor'- eggs

(5.4%) t Nor can the occurrence of uni-nucleate eggs be attributed to this gene,
for, within the 3 stock, the non-silver group (JNS) produced a significantly
higher percentage of such eggs. It is of interest also to note (Table 14) that
in the stocks of mice investigated the incidence of abnormalities of on
maturation and fertilization was very mach lover in the four Inbred strains than

in the two outbred stocks.

These two outbred stocks, however, are probably not

characteristic of outbrod strains; the incidence of abnormalities in two other
omtbred stocks of mice maintained in this laboratory was found in other
experiments to be 3.9% and 2.8% (based on totals of 10 and 354 fertilized
eggs, respectively).
V. 3WIMLRX.
The incidence of the following types of abnormalities of egg maturation
and fertilization was studied in 6 0 004 fertilized eggs from the inbred mouse
strains, OBA, (1578L, £ and Rill and the outbred stocks, 3 and V: polysperi,
suppression of second polar-body formation, suppression of first polar-body
formation/
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formation, .i

cleavage of the egg at

u - bu

iis

mdosi ("imnediate cleavage"), uni-rncleate eggs, and one with autiniol*I

in addition to, or in place of, the normal female pronuclis. The mean
incidence over all strains of these 6 types of abnormality was 0.9%, 0.9%0 0.3%9
A significant variation between strains in

0.3%, 1.6% and 0., respectively.

the incidence of an abnormality was found in each instance, with the exception
This is taken as evidence that the

of the incidence of po]yspermy.

susceptibility of eggs to the various types of abnormal development is controlled

by the genotype of the female. With two types of abnormality, "immediate
cleavage" and uni-nucleate eggs, the evidence also suggested an interaction
between the male and female genotypes.

The possibility that adult gynandromorph nice arise through cleavage of
eggs at inejoats is discussed. The findings are also discussed in relation to
the results of other workers on the incidence of heteroploidy in mouse embryos
at the blastooyat stage.
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